2019 SUMMER READING PROGRAM

Pick up a Summer Reading Log in the Children’s Department or at the Reference Desk by August 12. Turn in your Reading Log by August 31 to claim your prize!

Summer Kids’ Activities

AUGUST 6: ROMP! 2-3 PM in the Large Meeting Room
For school aged children, families welcome
Bringing families together to collaborate in a safe and friendly environment by using improvisational games and easy creative movement play for all abilities and all ages.

KIDS’ TABLE
JUNE 17-AUGUST 23, Mon. through Fri. 11:30-1 PM
In cooperation with Missoula Food Bank, we will have free lunch and activities for kids and their caregivers throughout the summer. Activities are sponsored by: MPL, Spectrum, Missoula Food Bank, and a fun variety of Missoula organizations.

Tiny Tales at the Library & Empower Place

Join us at the main library Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays at 10:30 AM and at Empower Place, in the Missoula Food Bank (1720 Wyoming Street), Mondays and Wednesdays at 10:30 AM.

MPL Tiny Tales Dates:
Tue., Aug. 6, 13, 20, 27 / Thur., Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 / Fri., Aug. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Empower Place Tiny Tales Dates:
Mon., Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26 / Wed., Aug. 7, 14, 21, 28

Story Time

August 2, 3, 4  Bedtime Again?!
August 9, 10, 11  Let’s Go to the Fair
August 16, 17, 18  Opposite Day
August 23, 24, 25  Cool Pool of Water
August 30, 31  Back to School

Young Adult Programs

Middle School Writers’ Group, 3:30-5 PM, August 14, 21, 28

Young Adult Writers’ Group, 3:30-5:30 PM, August 2, 16, 23, 30

Young Adult Volunteer Orientation (during the summer contact Dana)
Learn ways to volunteer, for ages 13-19, call Dana 258-3861 to sign up.

System Check!, 6:30-8:30 PM, August 6, 13, 20, 27
For ages 19 and under. Minecraft, X-Box 360, WiiU, and other games.

August Book Groups

2nd Tuesday Book Group
One-Sentence Journal
Chris La Tray
Tuesday, August 13, at 7 PM in the Boardroom
From local Missoula writer comes an intimate journal of essays with seasonal American Haiku that puts the reader in the center of a man’s introspection and study. La Tray achieves the difficult task of creating a narrative out of snapshots.

2nd Wednesday Book Group
Mothers Tell Your Daughters
Bonnie Jo Campbell
Tuesday, August 14, at 7 PM in the Boardroom
Women must negotiate a sexually charged atmosphere as they love, honor, and betray one another against the backdrop of all the men in their world. Mother-daughter relationships can be lifelines, anchors, or they can sink a woman like a stone.

August Movies

All MPL Films Shown in the Large Meeting Room

WORLD WIDE CINEMA
The Sower (From France with English subtitles, runs 98 min.)
Friday, August 9, at 7 PM
In 1851, French President Louis-Napoléon Bonaparte has ordered the arrest of all the men in a remote mountain farming village following a Republican uprising. The women who live in isolation take an oath: if a man comes to the village, they will share him as a lover. When a mysterious and handsome stranger arrives, he ignites passions and jealousies that threaten to destroy the tight-knit community.

CHEAP DATE NIGHT
Avengers: Endgame (Runs 182 min.)
Friday, August 16, at 7 PM
The remaining Avengers must gather their strength and rely on each other to try and finally defeat the mad titan Thanos.

BIG SKY BRANCH SUMMER MOVIE MATINEES
Wednesdays, 1 PM and Free Popcorn!
August 1: Captain Marvel
August 8: Wonder Park
August 15: Dumbo

FAMILY STAR GAZING

Star Gazing at the Payne Family Native American Center
AUGUST 24 & 31: 10-11 AM / Registration Begins August 1st
Learn about the constellations, planets, & bright deep sky objects in the Star Gazing Room of the Payne Family Native American Center, located in the basement of the building, on the UM campus! Space is limited and online registration is required.
Registration for August 24: https://tinyurl.com/stargazeaug24
Registration for August 31: https://tinyurl.com/stargazeaug31

Missoula Public Library Blood Drive
August 27, 2019 | 1 PM — 6 PM
To make an appointment visit: redcrossblood.org
Enter sponsor code: missoulalibrary
All donors will be entered to win a MPL stadium blanket

Memory Café
Wednesday, August 14, 2-4 PM Large Meeting Room
A safe & supportive space for individuals experiencing memory loss. Join the Historical Museum at Fort Missoula for a presentation on farming & homesteading.
August 1–21, 2019

1 Thurs
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 10 AM-1PM and 2-6 PM
Tiny Tales for ages birth to 3 yrs — 10:30 AM
Searching the Library Computer Class — NOON-1 PM
Summer Movie Matinee at the Big Sky Branch, Captain Marvel — 1 PM
LEGO Club — 3:30-5 PM

A Universe of Stories Summer Reading Program Special Event: Star Gazing at The Payne Family Native American Center, Registration Begins August 1st

Kids Table — Free lunch/activities until Aug. 23 11:30-1 PM
2 Fri
Tiny Tales for ages birth to 3 yrs — 10:30 AM
Family Storytime — 10:30 AM
Yarns @ the Library — NOON
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 1-6 PM
World-Wide Cinema — The Spy Who Loved Me (from France in French with English subtitles, runs 98 min.) in the LMR — 7 PM
LEGO Club — 3:30-5 PM

Second Tuesday Book Group meets to discuss One Sentence Journal by Chris La Tray, Boardroom — 7 PM
14 Wed
EmPower Place Tiny Tales — 10:30 AM
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — NOON-5 PM
Drop in Crafts at the Big Sky Branch, — 1 PM
Memory Cafe, the Historical Museum at Fort Missoula

Visit, Large Meeting Room — 2-4 PM
Middle School Writers’ Group — 3:30-5 PM
Carvey Demonstration in the MakerSpace — 6:30 PM
Second Wednesday Night Book Group, Mothers Tell Your Daughters by Bonnie Jo Campbell, Boardroom — 7 PM
15 Thurs
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 10 AM-1PM and 2-6 PM
Tiny Tales for ages birth to 3 yrs — 10:30 AM
EXCEL Computer Class — NOON-1 PM
Summer Movie Matinee at the Big Sky Branch, Dumbo — 1 PM
LEGO Club — 3:30-5 PM

16 Fri
Tiny Tales for ages birth to 3 yrs — 10:30 AM
Family Storytime — 10:30 AM
Yarns @ the Library — NOON
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 1-6 PM
Young Adult Writers’ Group in the Boardroom — 3:30-5:30 PM

Carvey Demonstration in the MakerSpace — 6:30 PM
Let’s Paint An Acrylic Workshop. LMR — 2-4 PM

CHEAP DATES NIGHT SHOWING, AVENGERS: ENDGAME, LARGE MEETING ROOM — 7 PM
17 Sat
Family Storytime — 10:30 AM
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 2-6 PM
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 10 AM-1PM and 2-6 PM
EmPower Place Tiny Tales — 10:30 AM

Middle School Writers’ Group — 3:30-5 PM
3D Printing 101 Workshop, MakerSpace — 6:30-7:30 PM

18 Sun
Family Storytime — 1:30 PM

Family Storytime — 10 AM

Yarns @ the Library — NOON
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 1-6 PM

Middle School Writers’ Group — 3-5 PM

3DM Printing 101 Workshop, MakerSpace — 6:30-7:30 PM

August 22–31, 2019

22 Thurs
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 10 AM-1PM and 2-6 PM
Tiny Tales for ages birth to 3 yrs — 10:30 AM
WORD Computer Class — NOON-1 PM
LEGO Club — 3:30-5 PM

23 Fri
Tiny Tales for ages birth to 3 yrs — 10:30 AM
Family Storytime — 10:30 AM
Yarns @ the Library — NOON
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 1-6 PM
Young Adult Writers’ Group — 3:30-5:30 PM

24 Sat
25 Sun
26 Mon
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 10 AM-1PM and 2-6 PM
EmPower Place Tiny Tales — 10:30 AM

American RedCross Blood Drive, LMR — 1-4 PM
Community Creative Writing Workshop, MakerSpace — 6 PM
System Check! The Official MPL Gamers Club — 6:30 PM

31 Wed
EmPower Place Tiny Tales — 10:30 AM
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — NOON-5 PM
Middle School Writers’ Group, Boardroom — 3:30 PM
Writers Anonymous in the Board Room — 6 PM
Intro to 3D Modeling-Fusion 360, MakerSpace — 6:30-PM
Big Sky Branch Academic Hours Resume — Monday-Wednesday 3:30-7:30 PM & Thursday 2:30-6:30 PM

29 Thur
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 10 AM-1PM and 2-6 PM
Tiny Tales for ages birth to 3 yrs — 10:30 AM
American RedCross Blood Drive, LMR — 1-4 PM
Community Creative Writing Workshop, MakerSpace — 6 PM
System Check! The Official MPL Gamers Club — 6:30 PM

30 Fri
Tiny Tales for ages birth to 3 yrs — 10:30 AM
Family Storytime — 10:30 AM
Yarns @ the Library — NOON
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 1-6 PM
Young Adult Writers’ Group — 3:30-5:30 PM

31 Sat
A Universe of Stories Summer Reading Program Ends

32 Fri
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — NOON-5 PM
Middle School Writers’ Group, Boardroom — 3:30 PM
Writers Anonymous in the Board Room — 6 PM
Intro to 3D Modeling-Fusion 360, MakerSpace — 6:30-PM
Big Sky Branch Academic Hours Resume — Monday-Wednesday 3:30-7:30 PM & Thursday 2:30-6:30 PM

33 Thu
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 10 AM-1PM and 2-6 PM
Tiny Tales for ages birth to 3 yrs — 10:30 AM
LEGO Club — 3:30-5 PM

34 Fri
Tiny Tales for ages birth to 3 yrs — 10:30 AM
Family Storytime — 10:30 AM
Yarns @ the Library — NOON
Open Hours in the MakerSpace — 1-6 PM

Makerspace

Registration required for most classes

Space is limited to 5 or more participants per workshop.

3D Printing 101 Workshop

Wednesday, August 7 & 8, 6:30-7:30 PM
Learn how to use MPL’s 3D printers during this workshop! Topics covered include how to set up printers, where to find 3D objects online to print, & resources available for 3D modeling & scanning. Space is limited to 6 participants per workshop.
Register at: http://tinyurl.com/mpl3dprinting101august2019

Carvey Demonstration

Wednesday, August 14, 6:30 PM
Learn how to make simple ornaments, signs, & more during this workshop that features a demonstration of Carvey — a desktop carving machine that can carve designs & text into a variety of materials. Space is limited to 6 participants.
Register at: http://tinyurl.com/mplcaryvedemoaugust2019

Let’s Paint An Acrylic Workshop, Large Meeting Room

Friday, August 16, 2-4 PM
At this class, we will be creating a simple Gnarly Tree painting. This class is great for beginners and appropriate for ages 12-12. You only need to bring your own paint shirt, we are providing the supplies to make art. Limited to 10 participants and online registration is required. Please bring your printed ticket with you to the class. Register online at: https://tinyurl.com/letspaintaugust2019

Introductions to 3D Modeling with Fusion 360

Wednesday, August 28, 6:30 PM
Learn how to create 3D models for 3D printing during this introductory class on AutoDesk’s Fusion 360, a 3D modeling program that is used to create everything from prototypes to gadgets. An overview of Fusion 360’s most common functions & basic modeling exercises. Space is limited to 12 participants per workshop. For beginners and suitable for teens and adults.
Register at: https://tinyurl.com/introp3dmodelingaugust2019

Weekly Offerings:

Community Creative Writing Workshop

Tuesdays (8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27) from 6-7:30 PM

Open Hours

Mondays (8/5, 8/12, 8/19, 8/26) 10 AM-1 PM & 6-PM
Tuesdays (8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27) 10 AM-1 PM & 6-PM
Wednesdays (8/7, 8/14, 8/21, 8/28) NOON-5 PM
Thursdays (8/1, 8/8, 8/15, 8/22, 8/29) 10 AM-1 PM & 6-PM
Fridays (8/2, 8/9, 8/16, 8/23, 8/30) NOON-1 PM

Watercolor Painting

Class Postponed for the Month of August. Will resume at a public desk

Missoula Public Library Programs & Events

http://tinyurl.com/mplpubliclibrary.org